
Patches &

Descriptions



Clean Plate Club

Survived standoff

with 3 year old,

over broccoli.

Me Time

Carved out

15 minutes 

to myself. No 

interruptions.

Mama Hungry

Ate half the pizza.

Twice.

Whatever Works

Held up hair with

chip-clip, while 

doing dishes.

Nailed it

Family willingly ate 

every bite of 
dinner.

Winging it
Running through the 

sprinkler counts as 

bathtime, right?

Mom Has Spoken
Kids cleaned their rooms.

Everyone survived.

No
Kids jumping bikes

off our roof will

not go viral this

week.
Stain Investigator

Discovered origin of whatever ‘that’ is.

3 More Bites
Successfully

negotiated

dinnertime crisis.



Monster Hunter

Uncovered what was

going bump in the night.

Over it

Sent kids to school with

mismatched socks.

Waiting for teacher’s note.

One Eye Open
Put a stop to wall art, 

while taking a nap.

Eat Your Pizza

Enjoyed dinner with kids. 
While it was still hot.

Good Enough
Kids wore Halloween

costumes to school. It

wasn’t Halloween.

Zip It

Replaced back-talk,

with no-talk.

Running on Fumes
Powered through kid’s 
dance recital, on low 

power.

Fill’er Up
Approached the day

with a ‘glass half full’
attitude.

Where’s My
Phone

Lost phone.

Found phone.

Lost it again.



Bake Sale Participant
Showed up to a bake sale.

That’s it.

Seeking Babysitter
Found babysitter, at 11th

hour, before date-night.

No Sass
Got sassed the same way

I sassed my mom. Karma.

Toddler Translator
Had conversation with 2

year old. Somehow.

Ask Your Dad
Refused to make a decision.

For once. Nap Champ

Did full day’s worth of tasks, 

while kids slept for an hour.

Deal With It

Bedtime is bedtime. 

No questions.

Relatively Stable
Accepted my own

lack of sanity.



Kid Wrangler
3 kids. 2 arms.

You do the math.

Mothers Slay
Just mothered like a boss.

Hold Up

Removed candy stash from

under kid’s bed. Mine now.
I Don’t Know

Made it through questioning

from a kindergartener.

Screentime Regulator

Phones, tablets, TVs...because 
every mom needs an easy button.

Mom Hard
Did exactly what I had to

do every single day.

Tantrum Slayer
Dismantled a nuclear tantrum. 

E=MomC²

Get Out of My Space

Reclaimed the couch

cushion.



Napkin Ninja

Wiped pizza sauce from kid’s
face, without being seen.

Blankie Tracker
Sensed location of beloved 

blankie. Behind stairs, under a

box. For some reason.

Because

Mom never needs 

a reason.

Freezer Wizard

Threw impromptu pizza

party, for kids half-

birthday.

Mealtime Maven

Children fed, every day,

no questions.Stop Touching Me

Increased personal space

bubble, for my own sake.

Ok

Became the

‘cool’ mom, with 

a single word.

One More Show
Watch the kids all day... 

binge watch all night.


